Smart Terminal-iTeller

Product description:
iTeller is a stylish, intellectual kiosk
terminal that generates business traffic
for bank branches by providing various
non-cash services.
Enhanced by upgraded operating logic;
help by e-signature, facial-recognition technology; supported by “kiosk +
on-site authorization” model, the smart terminals can provide best decisions,
identity authentication and business handling service which promotes
efficiency and competitiveness for bank branches. While user experience
were optimized for both ends, service provider can utilize extra effort on
marketing, establishing a virtuous circle.

Feature:
● Fusion of Fashion and Technology: compact, light, handy.
● Based on the simple design concept, it's easy to handle and operate. Stand
out from the stereotype of a cumbersome machine with its charming looking
and practical function.
● Save up to 60% time compare to traditional counter service.
● The separation design set business process and document obtaining apart,
maximize the facilitation of branch resources
● Increase service substitution rate, free up human resources for better
marketing performance.
● Capable of handling the highest possible transaction volumes.

Smart Terminal-iTeller

TECH N ICA L S P E C IFIC ATIO NS
ID card reader and
scanner
Barcode/QR code scanner
Non-contact IC card
reader/NFC
Metal EPP
Fingerprint device
Capacitive Display
E-pen/electromagnetic
solution
High resolution
camera
Invoice printer
Bank card reader
Human body sensor
module
Facial camera
Operation camera

Mainframe

Slot loading design; two-sided scanning, front-in front-out, support 2nd and 3rd
generation ID card; Support force exit button; outrage card pop-out;
Support commonly used PDF417 2D barcode, Datamatrix 2D barcode, QR Code, Code
49, Code 16K, Code one standards; Able to recognize international 1D/2D code standard;
Communication standard: USB port/RS232 port; life span: 100,000 swipes; supported
card type: ISO-7816 Standard level A, B and C(5V);
Keypad: support keypad press tone; encryption performance: support 3DES, DES, RSA
encryption algorithm, met ANSI X9.24 security standard, support national encryption
standard: self-destruction upon dissembling of encryption key and sensitive data;
equipped with anti-peeping module;
Algorithm error rate: <0.0001%;
21.5 inch 16:9 ratio, capacitive touch screen/monitor, electromagnetic induction;
Integrated designed cabin; chirography ﬁdelity ensured, encryption method: hard
encryption;
5 million pixels, able to capture upper body of customers when offering services;
Printer type: thermal printer; printing paper spec: 80mm diameter; paper cutting method:
automatic;
Slot loading design, support magnetic card and contact IC card; support outrage card
pop-out;
Able to detect approaching customers, and notify iTeller to turn on/off screen or switch
advertisement; detection range: 0 - 100cm; detection technology: infrared; detection
angle: 30 degrees;
Maximum resolution/frame rate: 1080p/30fps; visual angle: 90 degrees panorama;
focusing method: automatic facial recognition;
Maximum resolution/frame rate; 1.3 million/ default 60fps;
90 degrees panorama, able to monitor upper body of the operator during the process(esignature and item
distributing included);
CPU: Inter core i5 Quad-core, minimum 3.3GHz core frequency; RAM: minimum 4G DDR3;
Hard drive: 64GB SSD or 500GB 720rpm;
Network card: two Gigabyte network cards;
Ports: 4 reserved USB port, 2 COM ports, additional ports available; Others: support WiFi and Bluetooth connection

Product performances are referred to an appropriate use under optimal conditions. With the rights to change technical
specifications. The registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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